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If you want to delete all your saved Instagram posts at once, then follow the below steps: Open the Instagram
app, Tap the three dots in the top right corner of the page Click “Save” Tap “Saved” in the drop down menu
Scroll down to “All” Tap “Select All” Then click “Unselect” If you use Instagram, you will agree with me
that it can be very helpful to save all the great photos from your friends and family in one place. However,
sometimes, you might be in a hurry to unload some of your saved posts and you cannot remember where you
have saved them. Well, the good news is that you can easily un-save all your saved posts. So, to delete them
all at once just open the Instagram app, Tap the three dots in the top right corner of the page Click “Save”
Tap “Saved” in the drop down menu Scroll down to “All” Tap “Unselect” If you still wonder how to delete all
your saved Instagram posts in one click, then head to the Settings to manage your saved posts. Head to your
settings and tap on the three dots in the top right corner of the page. Scroll down to “Saved” Tap on “All”
Then tap on “Unselect” To delete all saved posts on Instagram, you need to delete your account. To do this,
open the Instagram app and go to your profile. Tap the three lines in the top left corner of the . Next, head to
the Settings section and scroll down to the “Saved” page. Tap “All” in the drop down menu Tap “Unselect”.
Nov 5, 2018 How to Find and Unsave Instagram Photos on All Devices If you know the post that you want to
unload, but you cannot remember where it was saved. Then, there is a solution that will help you find it. Just
open the Instagram app on any device and tap on the three dots. Scroll down and go to “Saved”. Open the .
To delete all saved posts on Instagram, you need to delete your account. To do this, open the Instagram app
and go to your profile.
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When you unsave all your posts on Instagram, the “Remove” button on your Saved posts will change to .
Click this button to unsave all the posts you've saved to Instagram. . To unsave multiple posts on Instagram,
first open Instagram and go to your profile. . Tap the three lines in the top left corner of the screen, and
select “Settings.” . Scroll down to “Save Media and delete or remove media.” Scroll to the bottom of the
page . To unsave all your posts on Instagram, first open the Instagram app. . Then, go to your profile and tap
the three lines in the top left corner of the screen. Scroll down . On the Instagram website, click your profile
picture and go to “Saved”. . Under Saved, open the “All Posts” folder. . Click on the “Select All” button at
the . To unsave multiple posts on Instagram, you can do so by tapping the respective post and scrolling to the
bottom of your profile. You'll see a “Remove” button in . If you deleted the original post, you can . How to
Unsave "Saved" Posts on Instagram When you unsave "Saved" Instagram posts, the “Remove” button on your
Saved posts will change to . Click this button to unsave all the posts you've saved to Instagram. . If you
deleted the original post, you can . How to Unsave "Saved" Instagram Post on Android When you unsave
"Saved" Instagram posts, the “Remove” button on your Saved posts will change to . Click this button to
unsave all the posts you've saved to Instagram. . If you deleted the original post, you can . Unsaved Posts on
Instagram: What to Do When You Can’t Find Them It happens all the time: you un-saved a post that was
already deleted. . A lot of these unsaved posts have already been un-saved by other people, which is why you
can’t find them. When this happens, . How to Unsaved Instagram Posts You Have Saved on Android and PC
A lot of these unsaved posts have already been un- ba244e880a
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